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Allegretto.

lit-tle brown owl once lived in a tree, A - far in the for-est that grew. A

bach-e-lor fowl and lone-ly was he, For neigh-bours were scattered and few. And
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so, he determined to change his estate— Said he, "I'll look out for a

suitable mate; For as long as you're single it's never too late To

woo-oo! To woo-oo! To woo-oo!

He

The little brown owl.
hoot-ed in vain, till his voice near-ly broke, The whole of a sum-mer night

through. "I'm want-ing a mate for my snug hol-low oak!" And the

molto rit.

brown owl felt aw-fu-ly blue. "A bach-e-lor fowl I must

molto rit.

still be, I fear; For no-body loves me, 'tis wo-e-fu-ly clear!" Just

The little brown owl.
then came a voice as the dawn-ing crew near— I do-oo! I do-oo! I

doo-o!

Now the brown lit-tle owl has a neat lit-tle mate Of the

same so-ber, sen-si-ble hue, A hap-pi-er fowl, with

The little brown owl.
pleasure I state, is not to be found--for his true, Al-
though you may fancy a bachelor den. A snug enough dwelling, nine
times out of ten. You'll find it a thousand times comfier when you're
two-oo! You're two-oo! You're two-oo!

The little brown owl.
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All in the April Evening
C min, D min and F min (A) D: J. Michael Diack
Come Let's Be Merry
Bb (bB) D: H. Lane Wilson
Cuckoo, The
C and D (C–A): Liza Lennmann
Cuckoo Song
B (F–A): Roger Quilter
Do not go, my Love
D min F and F# min: Richard Hageman
Dream Valley
D, F and Gb (B– Db): Edward Elgar
Drink to Me only with Thine Eye
E, F and Gb (Eb–Eb): H. Lane Wilson
Ethiopia Saluting the Colours
A, Bb and F (Ab–Db): H. Lane Wilson
Fair House of Joy
A, Bb and Cb (C–Eb): H. Lane Wilson
Fairy Lough, The
D and F (A–Eb): C. Armstrong Gibbs
False Phillies
C (C–F): Dorothy Parke
Five Eyes
G min and Bb min (D–D): Roger Quilter
Hope the Hornblower
G and A (D–E): Michael Head
Is She not Passing Fair?
D, F and G (C♯–E): C. Villiers Stanford
It was a Lover and his Lass
E are A, C (C–E): S. Coleridge-Taylor
Johnston
D and F (C–Db): C.
June
D, E and F (B–Db): Roger Quilter
Love's Philosophy
C, D and F (A–E): Frederick Keel
Memory Island
E and F (A–B): Avery Robinson
My Love's an Arbutus
G and Ab (D–E): H. Walford Davies
New Umbrella, The
C (C–F): H. Lane Wilson
Noel
D (E–D): C. Armstrong Gibbs
Now Sleeps the Crimson Petal
Eb, F and Gb (C–Eb): Edward Elgar

The compass of the lowest key only is given
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